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STRONG EMBEDDING OF CATEGORY OF ALL GRUPOIDS INTO CATEGORY 
OF SEMIGROUPS 
VSra TRNKOvA, Praha 
In [31 a strong embedding of concrete categories 
is introduced as follows: A strong embedding of ( X , D > 
into <X', U' > is a full embedding $ - X —» X' 
such that for some set functor F * if —> tf there ia 
• '* $> = F p D -
Thus, the images of the objects of X with the same un-
derlying set have also the same underlying set and analogous-
ly for morphisms of X and their underlying mappings. The 
functor F will be called the underlying functor of the 
strong embedding $ . 
In 15} the following result is proved: Every category 
x) A concrete category isf aa usual, a couple < ^C, D > , whe-
re X is a category, D is a faithfull functor of X in-
to the category if of all sets and all their mappings. If 
/-U, is an object or a morphism of X then O ((U ) is 
called its underlying set or its underlying mapping, respec-
tively. 
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of a l l universal algebras of a given type (and a l l the i r 
homomorphisms) can be strongly embedded into every catego-
ry of a l l universal algebras with at least two unary or at 
least one at .least binary operation* 
In [2] the fu l l embedding of the category ft, of a l l 
graphs and a l l t he i r graph-homomorphismsinto the category 
Sgp of a l l semigroups is constructed. This f u l l embedding 
i s not a strong embedding, fo cannot be strongly embedded 
into any category of algebras,13.1. 
The aim of the present note i s a construction of a 
strong embedding of the category A(2) of a l l universal a l -
x) gebras with one binary operation into the category Sgp • 
I am indebted to A. Pul t r and J . Sichler for valuable 
discussions, suggestion of the problem and turning my a t ten-
t ion to the paper [13 . 
Theorem: The category A(2) of a l l universal algebras 
with the binary operation can be strongly embedded into the 
category Sgp of a l l semigroups. 
Proof of the Theorem: 
I . Let D be a semigroup considered in CU, i . e . the semi-
group with two generators a,b and one re la t ion cuJlr vfrcLfra* 
This semigroup is r i g id , i . e . i t has no endomorphism other 
than the ident i ty automorphism,tlI. 
Moreover D is r ight cancellative i . e . if VAC - WM> then 
x) A strong embedding of A( l , l ) into Sgp was independent-
ly constructed by J. Sichler. 
v * w ( th i s i s not exp l ic i t ly given in [13 but i t follows 
from facts about D proved there , namely: every element 
U, £ 3) can be uniquely writ ten in the form <u, m 
s tr^o,** Xr a,**... £ra,**t' where t & 0, m, £ 1, <*„, m 0 
and /^. i 1 for 4 £ 4 < it * I f th i s normal form of u 
i s given then the formulas for the normal forms of u b 
are l i s t ed in [13 . From these i t follows eas i ly : i f v, 
W € J> , vir m wir , then v -* w . Thus if v ,4» itr 
then vir ^ w£r and ws can repeat this s tep , i»e . 
then vir* + nvJtr* . If AL* fSa^Jlr<*?*... Jb--cS^ i s 
given and V 4* itr , then tr^tr* + tATJtr* and, considering 
the normal form of vJlrt and airJfr* 9 and the fact that 
**4 4> 0 , we obtain VM, -* *urAi, , 
I I . Let M » f a , , a v ; ^ a ^ M a ^ a r ^ a ^ a i , /V* J - M • 
Let F be the set functor F C X ) - = C X x M ) v/ N (where 
by v is denoted a d is jo in t union), FC-f)» Cf x id^ ) v 
Y idN ; where by id^ r idN are denoted the iden-
t i t y mappings. Denote by Jf : F(X) —y D the mapping 
for which Jr^ (<x1 *u> > ) m AJL whenever < «x , <u- > € 
c X x M , 37' (v)s v whenever v € N . 
I I I . We shal l define an embedding $ : ACZ) —f Sg.fi- with 
F as an underlying functor. Let ( X , • > be an object 
of A(2) ( i . e . • i s a binary operation on a set X )• 
We define $ C < X , » > ) « < F ( X ) , © > , where €> 
i s the following binary operation on F(X) : 
a) i f /c, * € F C A ) , JTY (n,) . jrx (*) € N , then 
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b) or @> < * , ^ > * < X, <VAM > whenever * e X 7 
<[re{Slr9Jlr
%l,V4A,GM) <X7>w > <®<v » <iy,^ir*> whenever 
x e X, /ire -f-fr, £>-*?. 4A,ir e M , 
c) < *x, /U>> €> <^., i>-> - « < X ' ^ , ^ ^ > whenever x , 
/u ,eX, ^ t r e M, /«, r̂ e { a ^ a ? -#u#a.? * 
Evidently JT^ % < FCX), ^ > —• ]> i s a homomorph-
ism. 
IV. It is easy to see that © i s associative and If a 
mapping f : < X , • > —> <Y? • > i s a homomorphism, then 
FC«f ) : < F(K)7 e > ~~» < FCY, © > i s also a homomorphism. 
Thus $ : A it) —•* $<j,ft i s really a.i embedding with P 
as an underlying functor. #e must prove that i t i s a f u l l 
embedding. 
V. Let 9, 1 < FCX),<© > —• <FCY), @> > be a homomorph-
ism. We shall prove that 9- « FC-f) 1 where -f f <X 7* >~+ 
-V ( Y , • > is a homomorphism: 
1) First we prove: if X, «£ e X , then fry 9. C<x9&u4ra, » -
«JT9.C<a^, *&-a&a > ) . For, <*x, i ra# -a> <S> £r ** Jlratratr * 
m < ^ ^a^<a^ > 0 8r and therefore ^ 9, C< * , -G^a -̂a > ) • 
• 3TX &(&>) * ^ C9, « * , -ft-a-fra » ® g,C0-.>) « flj, ^ . C - ^ ^ a ^ ) «• 
• ^y 9-C</y- b*ba>>} • fry % (4r) * 
Now use cancellation in D . 
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2) Choose -x € X . Let g>, y ; ]) —> p CX) be map-
pings identical on N and 
Cf(u,)** ijr6a,)=: <* ? u, > whenever^ff-fa^a^^j^a^lj 
c./ Ca^a)» yCaCr-a) » <.x • -X, atra > ; 
yC^a-2ra)-S:<»X'X7'^a&'a,>, r C ^ ^ a ) ^ <cx,<#w.£ti, > . 
Using 1) we obtain $ry 9. 9? * ^ g y • 
3) Consequently, ^ 9-cf : J) --y J) i s a homomorphism 
and since D is r i g i d , 3Ty c^ cf i s the iden t i ty . Thus 
g is ident ical on N and g^C<«x,a>)-« < 5T7 a, > for 
some 3< € Y • 
4) Define 4 : X —> Y such that «f C\x ) a ST . Then 
g.C< * 7 a £ - » = g,C<cx.,a>ei^)Sr <*Cx>,a><2> £-«-• <* Cx),a£-> •, 
analogously ^C< *X, J2ra» * <-f C«X),-era.> , 9-C<«X, -&*a€^»-= 
s<-f(<x)7ira^>. Moreover 9. C< *x , ^ £ > t ^ » « £..C<<x , a£ -*> ) * 
» g , C < : x 7 a > © . 4 >
2 ) « < f C i X ) , a > e i r ^ < ^ i t o ^ > and 
X r ^ ( < * ,a#a ,>>-9X#^ 
« <-f Cx), 4a6«t. > «• i r e < f Cx )7a&-a > , 
consequently $.C< «x, ab>a >)-* < f C ^ ) 7 a ^ > • Thus<^-r FCf >. 
5) Since <* Cx)*4C<%)->atra> - <-fOO . ,a>e <-f C^), fra>> ** 
-r£C<x,a>)eg . .C<^-^>>-*g,C<^ 
for every o<, n$, e X ; then -f ; < X , * > —• <y> • > is 
a homomorphism. 
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